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mediate states of the bacteriorhodopsin 
can ·be detected by laser resonance 
Raman spoctroscopy. These are m
voved in the cydka·l associatlion and 
dissooiabon of protons wi'th the retiny
lidoo.e-lysine linkage, a Schiff base 
which seems •to cTank :the proton pump. 
Stoeckenius also iiHustmted an exciting 
foretaste of the work of R. Henderson 
and P. N. T. Unwin (MRC, Carn
br1dge) who have made a briJliant 
appliootion of new electron mic·roscopy 
techniques w ·provide a 7 A e·lectron 
density profile of the bacteriorhodopsin 
lattice, projected on to the plane of the 
membrane. The projection indicates a 
number of helices pel'pendi<cular ·to the 
plane of the membrane and apparently 
spanning the bi,laye:r, and is surely a 
sign of much more to come. Taken to
gethe•r these studies suggest that the 
purple membrane will be the first for 
which a deta~led st•ructural model will 
accommodate a spocific functional 
protein. 

Anothoc membrane fmction enr.iched 
with a lattice-Ji.ke arr.ay of protein 
mole·cules is obtained from the exci,t
able membmne of Electrophorus elec
tricus. New evidence was presented by 
J.-P. Changeux (Pasteur Institute, Paris) 
that the nkotinic receptor lattice can 
be transformed into a desensitised state 
by calcium, ·1ocai anaesthetics, and 
changes in the ·Lipid environment of the 
protein, in which it has a much highe.r 
affinity for •acetylcholine than in the 
functional state. R. W. Eastabrook 
(University of Texas, Dallas) also 
showed that the P450 cytochrome 
molecules ;in microsomal membranes 
form clusters, which exist as a per
sistent entillty with a fluid lipid bilaye.r. 
A working hypothesis for the activa
tion of 'adenyl cydase by cholera toxin 
(P. Cuatrecasas, Johns Hopkins Uni
versity), involves the formation of an 
inactive complex of toxin with the 
ganglioside rec·eptor, whi·ch subse
quently migrates 'late•rally in the plane 
of the membrane to form patches of 
the complex. It is then :transformed 
into an a·ctive species by dissociation 
of the hydrophobi•c subunit of the toxin 
into the bilayer, which directly activates 
the cyc.lase (virtually irreve,rsihly). 

This ·l'aises the more general questi·on 
of the tmns-membra:ne coupling of 
hormone .re·ceptors on the outer surface 
of the membmne wi-th the adenyl 
cyclase moiety on the inner surface: 
do 'they migrate independently lin the 
two ha1ves of the bilayer when un
coupled untiJ the hormone provides the 
signal for a locking ~ntenaotion, or is 
the receptor •a,}ways associated wirth the 
enzyme as a multicomponent entity? 
This is de,arly susceptible to bio
chemical analysis, but the difficulty in 
p 1 a c ·i n g constraints on molecular 
models from a purely functional analy
sis of membrane phenomena was well 

A hundred years ago 
A NEW steering balloon by Smitter is 
being exhibited, suspended in the 
middle of the Alcazar in Paris. The 
measurement is only 6,000 cubic feet, 
but the ballo0111 is so light, that when 
filled with pure hydrogen it must float. 
A considerable sum of money has been 
invested in it, and great ability has been 
displayed in the co.nstru<:tion. Although 
no practicable result in open air may 
be hoped for, it is a wonderful piece of 
clockwork. 
from Nature, 12, 153; June 24, 1875 

iHustmted by R. D. Keynes (University 
of Cambridge), who described some 
eLeg•ant experiments on the gating cur
rent ion squid axons. The initial opening 
of rthe sodium channels in the conduc
tion of the action potenti,al is brought 
about by ·the movement in the electric 
field of a group of charged gating par
tides of which there a're •three per 
channel, and the subsequent .relaxation 
to the impermeable state apparently 
occurs by a time-dependent conforma
ti•on change. The importance of direct 
biochemical evidence for structural 
properties of membrane proteins was 
emphasised i.n a review of the transport 
of metabolites by vesicles from E. coli 
by H. R. Kabach (Roche Institute, 
New Je,rsey) which included the strik
ing result that the lac came.r protein 
i1s inaccessible to fluorescent inhibitors 
of J.aatose transport an the external sol
vent in the absence of ene.rgy ooupJ.ing, 
but on generation of a membrane 
potential, binding of dansyl gaiactosides 
is observed. Alternatively binding can 
be induced by lactose efflux through 
the oarrier and down a concentration 
gradient. 

In addition to these features of the 
structure and function of the mem
brane prote~ns, the asymmetric distri
but,ion of the lipids in the biiayerr is 
now firmly est•a:blished. The bio
chemical approach of using pure phos
pholipase to digest selectively rthe lipids 
in ·the innerr and outerr halves of the 
erythrocyte biJ,ayer has wo!'ked surpris
ingly well in Van Deenen's group 
(University of Utrecht), and there is 
a good qualitative agreement with the 
previous chemical labeUing techniques 
of Hretscherr. It seems that in many 
plasma membranes the lipids with 
choline headgroups are predominantly 
located in the ourte1r half of the bi.Iaye•t. 
Wcrsni1eski et al. (Proc. natn. Acad. Sci. 
U.S.A., 71, 4381; 1974) have recently 
suggested that tnansport proteins in 
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mammaJian cytoplasmic membranes 
sense independent Iaooral phase sepa,r.a
tions of lipids dn the inner and outer 
halves of the bilayer, wh~ch presum
ably requires an asymmetric lipid dis
tr~butlion. 

To the prejudiced outsider, the miito
chondrion has long seemed like the Boot 
Hill of the membrane field. But as the 
plethora of undefined mitochondrial 
factors, described in another context by 
Bangham as "more like a culinary ex
travaganza ·than a scientific experi
ment", have given way to biochemical 
studies of isolated proteins and func
tional complexes reconstituted from 
defined components, the functional 
rela·tionships between components can 
be defined much more precisely. A 
powerful assault on the function 
and disposition of the seven poly
peptides of cytochrome oxadase from 
yeast by immunological and gelleltic 
techniques was summa.·~ised by G. 
Schatz (BiozentJrum, Basel). The three 
largest polypeptides are synthesised in 
the mitochondrion, and two of these 
are hydrophobic and relatively inacces
sible in the 'core' of the enzyme. But 
the cata,lytk activity of the enzyme re
qui·res subunits whikh are synthesised 
in both the mitochondrion and the 
cytoplasm, which presents a very in
teresting problem in the hlosynthetk 
integi'ation of the complex structure. 
M. Kl:ingenberg (Universitat Munchen) 
described hiis elegant work on the puri
fication of the ADP I ATP carrierr in 
mitochondria, using inhi-bi·tor protec
tion to hold together the two subunits 
of molecula:r wci.ght 30,000. In the in
tact membmne it was shown that the 
protean functioons as a gated pore rather 
than a l"otating mobile oa.rrier and is 
structurally asymmetric. 

The relaJtionshi!ps •between ion fluxes 
and solute transport which can be 
genernted by mitochondria are suffi
ciently compl~oarted tha-t as G. F. 
Azzone (University of Padua) remarked 
after discussion of oaJtion extrusion 
processes, i1 is stiU impossible to be 
dogmatic about opposing theories of 
the coupling between metabolism and 
t•ransport. Nevertheless the groundswell 
has been moving strongly in favour of 
Mi,tcheU;s chemiosmotic hypot!hesis for 
seve1ml yea.rs, and in other systems the 
evidence seems relaJtively dear-cut. M. 
Avron (Weizmann Institute, Rehovot) 
di,scussed the light-dependent formation 
of A TP by chloroplasts, and showed 
that photophosphorylation is a linear 
function of the proton concentration 
gradient within a sma11 Tange of pH 
a·cross the membrane, and that no 
phosphorylation can ·be obsocved below 
a critical threshold. This expLains the 
lag in the time oourse of phosphoryla
tion at very low light intensities, but 
suTprising;ly, nei~her the threshold nor 
the linear dependence varies signifi-
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